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New attendance policy, early semester system adopted

•

Faculty wants· presidency voice
By TOMMIE»ENNY
Editor-in-chief
In a 90-minute fast-paced
general faculty
meeting
Tuesday evening, the faculty :
-Voted to set-up its own
committee of seven faculty
members and three students to
review and present candidates
for the Marshall presidency.
-Adopted a new class attendance policy as recom•
mended by the Student Conduct
and WeHare Committee.
-Voted for an early semester
system to go into effect in the
fall of 1971 rather than this fall
as originally proposed by the
Academic
Planning
and
Standards Committee.
-Called for general faculty
discussion if the position of vice
president of academic affairs is
to be abolished.
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon,
executive vice president,
presided at the meeting in the
absence of President Roland H. ·
Nelson Jr.
·
Dr. Dedmon read a press
release issued by the Board of
Regents
concerning
the
selection of a new president.
The Board has formed a sevenmember
committee
to
recommend candidates. Named
to the committee were four
members of the Marshall Advisory Board, and one
representative each from the
faculty , student body and
alumni.

Judge De~nis Knapp of
Kanawha County Common.
Pleas Court wilJ head the
· committee. Other representatives of the Advisory Board
include Orin Atkins, president
of Ashland Oil, Inc. at1d vice
chairman · of the committee;
. James 0. Porter of Huntington,
president of the Marshall
Alumni Association ; and
Leonard
H.
Samworth,
president of the Ohio Valley Bus
Co. Representing the faculty

mittee consisting of seven
faculty members to be elected
atlargeandthreestudents to be
selected by the Student
Government to review and
· present presidential candidates.
"It is essential that the
Marshall faculty participate in
selection of the new president in
order that he will feel he has
been selected or at least approved by the faculty," said Dr.
Perry.

Paul Stewart, professor of
political science; Joseph M.
Lichtenstein , associate
professor of education ; Dr.
Howard A. Slaatte, professor of
philosophy; Dr . N. Bayard
Green, professor of zoology ; Dr.
Bill Gordon, assistant professor
of education ; Dr. Franci,
Aldred, associate professor of
history; Bernard F . Cleveland,
associate professor of social
studies ; Dr. George Ward II,
professor of psychology ; Dr.
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and student body will be Dr.
Charles H. Moffat, professor of
history, and Michael Gant,
Huntington sophomore and
student body president. ·
FolJowing' a motion to set
aside the regular agenda, Dr.
Simon Perry, professor of
political science, moved that
the faculty request the Board of
Regents provide for a
Pr.e liminary Review Com-
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The motion passed and the
floor opened to nominations to
be voted on by secret ballot by
Friday. Nominated were: Dr.
George J . Harbold, professor of
speech; Dr. Louis B. Jennings,
professor of Bible and religion;
Ernest W. Cole, associate
professor of business administration; Dr. Moffat; Dr.
Perry; Dr. Elizabeth Wolf,
professor of psychology; Dr.
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Edwin Cubby, professor of
social studies; Dr. Sam Clagg,
professor of geography; T. D.
Duncan Williams, professor of
English; Dr. Samuel T. Habel,
professor of sociology, and Dr.
Robert Alexander, associate
professor of business administration.
The faculty next voted to
accept the class attendance
policy as proposed bv the

Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee and presented by
Leo V. Imperi, committee
chairman and
associate
professor of music. The new
policy requires instructors to
annOW1ce their class attendance
policy at the first class session
of each semester. In addition,
the policy says, " It is the
responsibility of each instructor
to evaluate the importance of
attendance in each of his
classes, and to make a written
statement of his policy. This
statement is to be filed with the
department chairman and read
to the students at the first class
meeting."
The early semester system
was- voted on and passed to
begin the 1971-72 academic year
instead of the proposed 1970-71
schedule. The amendment was
presented by Dr. Edward S.
Hanrahan, associate professor
of chemistry.
Other action at the faculty
meeting included nominations
for expired positions on standing committees and a
discussion of the status of the
office of Vice President of
Academic Affairs. (See story
page 1)
1
Michael Beasley, instructor
of English, tried to present a
resolution concerning a facultystudent forum on the Cambodian issue, but faculty voted
to adjourn the meeting.

-Ward, Beasley also spealc before Senate

Student voice needed-Nelson

DR. A. MERVIN TYSON
position abolished?

ByJEFFNATHAN
Government is that voice."
Staff reporter - ....,......,... = tresil"cf!tuaeiit Goveniment
must be representative of as
Resolutions concerning three many students as possible, and
orders of new business and a urged the senators to get out
review of two previously stated and find out what their conmotions were presented at stituents are thinking.
Tuesday evening's Student
"Recognize that you are a
Senate meeting. President special interest group," he said.
Roland H. Nelson Jr., Michael "Then recognize that a special
Beasley, instructor of English, interest group cannot override
and Dr. Harold E. Ward, all the other special interest
professor of biological science groupsY He also said that they
addressed the Senate.
must make concessions to
President Nelson spoke of the administration, faculty, etc.,
need for a student voice in who in tum must also make
today's University. " It seems to concessions.
me that one of the obvious needs
Concluding, he said that one
is for a student voice which the must listen to people, because
administration and faculty can they have something to say, and
turn to. To me Student if one'is going to make a sound
judgement on any matter he
must take into consideration
what the individual says as well
as the group.
· .Dr. Ward chairman of the
Academic Planning
and

a board to assist students in Ferguson , Hunting t on
tlielr complafnts ww-arcr faculty sophomore, it was amended to
members.
become effective the beginning
Sen .
Ron
Woodson, of next year. It passed
Charleston junior, reported on unanimously.
the progress of the attempt to
·Finany, Commissioner of
obtain more scholarships for Academic Affairs Don Ross,
black students. According to Hun!ington senior, outlined
Woodson, Frank
Julian, what the Academic Affairs
financial · aid director, has Committee is presently doing.
written several places for help,
The main action being taken
including the· Ford Foundation, is the establishment of a
the Rockefeller Foundation and teacher and course evaluation.
the National Scholarship Ser- A committee heade~ by Janet
vice Fund for Negro Students. Canterbury is working on a
· He is expecting a reply soon.
University-wide rating system
Sen. Ray Wolfe, Moundsville for next year.
freshman, moved that Senate,
Other projects to be worked
"form a general policy that all on over the summer, include
executive and judicial ap- better student representation on
pointments brought before the the Academic Planning and
Senate for confirmation be held Standards Committee, student
over until the next regularly involvement in WMUL radio
scheduled Student Senate programming, and a student
meeting before action is taken. voice in planning Artist Series,
By motion of Sen. Richard and convocations.

Academic affairs iob
.
•
up for abolishment? !~:::dec:~i~:i~~~.~ Ad•1ournment
rapped ,
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
president of academic affairs,
told a general faculty meeting
Tuesday that President Roland
H. Nelson Jr. had told him on
"four separate occasions" that
his position of vice president of
academic affairs is to be
abolished.
Dr. Tyson commented after a
faculty member raised the
question of the status of the
office saying there nad been
discussion about the matter
among faculty for weeks.
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon,
executive vice president who
conducted the faculty meeting
in Old Main Auditorium in the
absence of President Nelson,
said he had received no official
word that the office was to be
abolished.
On motion of William G. Cook,
associate
professor
of
economics, the faculty voted
"that the Office of Vice
President of Academic Affairs

not be aboJished without fulJ recommendation
on
the
discussion in a faculty meeting proposed dismissal of classes
"Open-mindedness" did not
so that faculty would have an the last two days before final exist at the faculty meeting
opportunity to offer their advice week.
Tuesday evening, according to
to the president on this matter."
According to Dr. Ward, "The Michael Beasley, instructor of
Dr. Nelson told The Par- APSC approves of the spirit in English.
thenon Wednesday he was the Student Government
Beasley tried to present a
surprised someone made the proposal for an exam study resolution concerning the
statement that the office would - period, but in view of the short Vietnam and Cambodian issues,
be aboJished.
period of time until exam week but according to him, the
He said no academic decision recommended starting in the meeting was adjourned before
has been made without con- academic year 1970-71 a study he could present his motion.
sultation before and that any period of not Jess than four days
"I was disappointed that I
decision of that magnitude befween the close of the was not allowed to even present
could be made only after con- semester to the beginning of my resolution to the faculty, "
suiting deans.
exams, two of these days being he said. " This action was highly
"I'm not in the habit of Saturday and Sunday."
irregular. However, the time
making
such
unilateral
Beasley stated- that he was was late and people were getdecisions," he added.
refused the opportunity to speak ting tired. Instead of thinking of
Dr. Tyson also said at the at the faculty meeting Tuesday the 54 who voted for adfaculty meeting that he had not <See story page 1).
journment, I prefer to think of
received his state contract
A motion to establish a the 46 who voted against -ademploying him here for 1970-71. student grievance board was journment and for the
Dr. Nelson said Wednesday that presented by Sen. Steve resolution."
none of the executive com- Hinerman, Huntington junior,
The motion caned for a joint
mittee has received their and after a lengthy debate was student, faculty assembly to be
contracts because of financial defeated ·11-12. Basicany, the held Thursday afternoon to
considerations.
motion would have established ·debate and vote on these issues:

.
"The United States should
immediately withdraw an its
troops and advisors from
Cambodia," and "The United
States should withdraw an its
troops and advisors from
Vietnam within six months,"
and "President Nelson should
appoint a committee of three
students and three faculty
members to draft proposals for
the calling of future student,
faculty .assemblies to debate
vital questions."
In another move to bring the
inues before the faculty,
Beasley said he is circulating a
petition to get faculty
signatures for a special faculty
meeting. He said he needs 10
names, but plans to have 100 by
early next week. If he receives
the required signatures be said.
his petition will go to University
Council which has the authority
to can the special faculty
meeting.
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Fee •increase asked

Good.

MC O

The athletic department
presented its first formal
request for an increase in
student athletic fees by asking
for a $5 per semester per
student increase.
At a meeting of the Student
Activity, and Service Fees
Subcommittee, Charlie Kautz,
Director of Athletics, presented
to the subcommittee a program
which included three options . .
They were: (1) That the
Student Activity increase be $5
per student per semester . (2 J
that the Activity Fees Committee examine'current funds to
determine the possibility of
diverting some of these funds to
the Athletic Department or (3)
to consider the possibility of a
combination of items (1) or ( 2 )
above.
Kautz said the money would
be used to increase the number
of athletic grant-in-aids by 25

IPJn\. il lrl\.lC
Weather

Partly cloudy, with a chance of thundershowers is the prediction for today by the
Weather Bureau at the Tri State Airport. The .
high temperature will be 80 degrees, with a 40
per cent probability of precipj tation. Little
change is predicted for Friday.

Today

TWIN TOWERS WEST will elect officers-all day
today .a t the dormitory desk.
,
SIGMA DELTA PI INITIATION OF NEW
MEMBERS - 4 p.m ., North Parlor Old Main
Auditorium.
.
"ANYTHING GOES," a musical by the Huntington Community Players, - 8: 30 p.m., Abbott
Theatre.
J OSH WHITE Jr., FOLK ENTERTAINER,
WILL PERFORM-11 a .m ., ·Old Main
Auditor ium .
MODERN DANCE CLUB SPONSQRS A LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION-7:30 p.m ., Women 's
Gym.
PI MU EPSILON WILL MEET TO INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS - 7 p.m., North Parlor of Old
Main.
ALPHA BETA ALPHA TO MEET AT 6: 15 FOR
RIDES TO THE PICNIC AT CAMDEN PARK.
KENNY ROGERS and "The First Edition"
concert -- 8:30 p.m ., Keith-Albee theatre.

TMP•rtlae•••
MARSHALL

USIVERSITY

attHlbllNIIN
Enter ed u . - cteu matter, May ff, lt45, et Ille - t!Offlce at Hunll"II""'•
West Vi rwinia HNI,-... Aclef ~ • • Mardi a. 11n,
P'ullli•- T......,.
Tllunday ...... , ..., fff'IIIW ,,_ ·'"'
wffllly dwi"II - - lty o..artmffl ef ,_,,.,,,,,,, Mahllall URlvenlty, 16ltl
s,,.., _ Jrd · -· H............. wnt v......... HNI. " - - · _,i.11e11
rate, 1 4 - - , ! I I I I I M C..... lwHdllVIII-Wffl.
All fvlftl- • - ~yl. . , ......... act.lYlty _,,ien lee are -NIN - a,iH ef ·
The P'arllleMil.
'
STAFF

w-,.

BUS chooses
fall officers
Four officers were elected for
Black United Students CBUS)
Tuesday at Shawkey Student
Union for 1970-71.
Ricky Turnbow, Cincinnati
junior, was elected president.
He is a member of the varsity
basketball team who is
majoring in music.
Other officers elected were
Craig T. Greenlee, Jacksonville, Fla., sophomore, vice
president,:
Venida
Lee,
Williamson junior, secretary ;
and Lee Ernest McClintan,
Huntington freshman ,
treasurer.

Dance Club meet

NTUDENT NEWSPAPER

MetMeref WntVlrflll'a lllter~PnM.-......
FvU-Wlr•• Tlle A-lelN ......

RICK TURNBOW

and to enable the Athletic
Department to offer a $15 per
month incidental fee to student
athlete scholarships.
Rick Tolley, head football
coach, and Stewart Way , head
basketball
coach,
who
represented the Athletic
Department along with Mr.
Kautz, and Hunter Hardman,
Athletic Board Chairman, said
Marshall often times loses
athletes they are recruiting
because they cannot offer the
$15 incidental fee, while other
schools can.
Mr. Kautz pointed out that
other major universities have
access to academic grants and
a greater number of tuition
waivers than are available here.
The Athletic Department
representatives feel that by
increasing scholarships in the
major sports this will in turn
upgrade the non-income sports.

'II--------~----------------Summer Employment

I
I
I
I
I

~OEDS:-Summer em_p loyment E xciting and
mterestmg work $40 week plus commission
displaying fine " China" and other quality
merchandise in your Hometown--$125 average
earning
See Mr. Garrett 3' p.in. Sunday May Ii,
I at Uptowner
Inn.
I

I

Adv.

-----~-------------------·
THI lASNl#SKY •MJs. & WKAZ l'IESIIIT

,\ch·.

FRIDAY MAY 15 at 8:30

2 HOUIS OF GOLDII Nl'IS
AIDTNIIUS

Modern Dance Club will
sponsor
a
lecturedemonstration at 7 :30 p.m.
(Thursday) this evening in
Women's Gym. The preserttation is open to everyone.

r----1P
~E1
i f e asg eyou
ts 1
P,rougher

IL

::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:r:.~ -1:=
Spwt1N1i..... ·• • · · • · • · • • • • • • · · · · · .. • · · · · · · · • · · · · · • •• · · · · · TIIII lhlcey
News Hltw............ • .. • • • • • • • • • • · .. · · · Marti v ~. Way• Favtluter

C•"'""'
Niten. • .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • -Callly Gi_, Steff F••"'•• Mary O'Dell
FHture Hitw........ . .. . .. ... . .. . ......., . . ... .... +. Jill Willi--

~!~~~~=-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:.
.':.i-:::
·1· .~.~~~
"_
_ ,,.

AdYerll••-- _ ...._ _ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . .
Assi stant HYerllllew men..«. ... . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · Anita G • • -·
Clrc11lation
_.c_,
Graduate aul• t -•ltllliMSl•-ertl1i1111. • •" • • • • • • • • ···;·· ·Gary 5 Edli...ial
Faculty adYI-........ . .... . ,. , ...... • .. ,. • .. .. •. · .. ; .. · "•""' Tunoer

c--·.................... . . '.. . . . H....,..,
111-..... ...... •. ••••••.. ••••••••.. ••···· •-

go on and it is1
hard for you tol
gel' your part,
1
b11t
if
you
humble
under
the mighty hand
of God he wlll
TROY give you the
McCOY -desires pf your
• heart.

Adv.

I

FRANKIE VALLI

and the

4 SEASONS
IN PERSON at the.Chas. CIVIC CENTER

TICKETS $5.00 & $4.00 ON SALE at CIVIC CENTER
GALPEMNS • TURNERS • SEARS • CORBY'S • AAA CLUB
KAY JEWELERS in lfUNT.-FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 344-2451
IAIL ORDE S: NATIONAL SHOWS, c/o CIVIC CENTER, C~A~LE.STON

I
GRAND OPENING
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY MAY 13-14

I ·
I__.. . •: • r

I·:

FROM 8 A.M. TO 9 .P.M.

I

FRIDAY MAY 15 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

1oo•s of prizes To Be Given Away

.

Refreshment$ and 8 GRAND PRIZES

"Stationers is a Big Green Supporter"
W

•

W

W S11•1 II

- -~Jae,_.,_~~-----)a(~

Adv.
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Strike · rally today
A

committee

regulating

strike activities met Tuesday

night and decided to continue
activity until the end of school
and possibly into the summer,
according to Larry McNeely,

Scott Depot senior.
,
A "Be In" was held Monday
and Tuesday. During this period
McNeely said participants
"dressed as they wanted and
talked to people on a personal
basis."

we realize we must go into the
community and convince the
people that its their concern
also," said McNeely.
Two petitions with a bill
similar to the HatfieldMcGovern Amendment are
being distributed. This bill
would face congress within
three weeks, according to
McNeely . .
Three tables have been set up
in Huntington to get signees .
for this bill.

There will be a speaking rally
today from 11 a .m. to 12:30p.m.
Students and faculty will be
invited to speak.
CLASSIFIED
Faculty speakers include
Robert D. Grubbs, assistant ATTENTJON ALL VETERANS
professor of sociology , and
William Denman, instructor of There is a need for new energy,
speech. Allen Bennet, a student a need for fresh ideas, a need to
from West Virginia University, use progressive methods. Your
VOTE is needed by American
has also been scheduled.
A speaker from the Human -Legion Post 16 June 19. Contact
Relations Board in Charleston Bill Whisman 523-3210.
is being sought to speak on the
Black Panthers, according to 68 Triurpph 500 cc, dual carbs,
very sharp-$800. or trade for
McNeely.
"Of course the Marshall car. Call 886-6738 -< Proctorville,
campus is our main concern but Ohio ), Monty Farley.

I

KENNY ROGERS

and
THE FIRST EDITION
To perform at last
convocation today

I
...

I

I

:folk-Rock day at MU
ByPATTYHEIB

Staff reporter
"I am my father's son," says
Tod~y is Folk-Rock Day at White, "but once the concert
Marshall with the appearance begins, I am Josh White Jr.; the
of two ,outstanding performers, . Entertainer, on stage."
.
Josh Whi~ Jr . . and Kenny
Kenny Rogers and the First
Rogers and the First Edition. Edition will appear for the final
White will perform at today's Student Artists Series program,
final convocation ·at n a.m. in 8:30 p.m. at the Keith Albee
Old Main Auditorium. This Theatre(
young, distinguished "Total
The group was born when
Entedainer" has been playing members of Randy Sparks'
lewfi.9J1d~oJJ_e~~ ~tYlt.b.er.e ,,.,.l'ie..w . (;hristy Mjostrels.. got _
witli a; style that is uniquely his together and swapped ideas
own. 1
about the "new music."

The First Edition has played
some of :the nation's top night
clubs including Mr. Kelly's in
Chicago, San Francisco's
Hungry I, The Bitter End in .
New York and The Troubadour
in Los Angeles.
Their television appearances
include The Tom Jones, The
Smothers Brothers Comedy
Hour, The Ed Sullivan Show,
The Tonight Show, Jonathan
Winters Show and the Today
Show. .

3!5 counselors named for fall
i

reduced from eight members to are goi~g to be upperclassmen
five, said Warren S. Myers, dorms .'next year. The updirector of housing. ·
perclassmen have been around
Thirty-five women have
The
reduction
in
employees
is
and
they "know the ropes", said
accepted jobs as counselors in'
the resident halls for the fall due to the fact that those halls Myers. :
semester, said Warren S.
Myerfs, housing director.
The new counselors are;
Sandia Kay Gibbs, Rebecca
An))~ Gill~% - ·Deborah ·Kay
Low~er, ~~n. Ann Sloan,
Ramqnda Lee Roach, Marcia
Louise Jones, Donna S. Fuller,
Kathtrine H. Allen, Martha
Beluq, Mary Louise Joseph;
Joan _Sweeney, Nancy Waskey,
Re~ca Dawn BuKant, Linda
Snodgrass, Kathleen Elaine
!
Kay, · Patricia Kay Geho,
Virginia Ann Wheless.
Friday , May
Donba Ruth Gassaway, Jo
I
Ann !Woods, Angelia Rose
McElrath,
Kamen ' Jane
Memorial Field
House
Tho~, Leslie Ann Stanley,
I
Jane~ Dawn Walke, Patricia
Loui5i! Kipp, Linda Joy Casteel,
Sue ~. Smaagaard, Angela P.
Dodson, Deborah Chandler,
Betty- Jane Thompson, Kathy
Lynn Rupert, Sheila Baxter,
Daryl Madrenne · Roach,
Beverly Elaine Duckwyler, Sue
Hilleilry, Barbara L. Flint.
The staffs of Hodges and
Laidley Halls will each be ·
;By LARRY MOYER
· - Staff reporter

.- ::41

1j
Corner of 16th. Street-- 3rd. Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia
.
Ph. 525-8831
Open 10:00 a.m. til -9 :00 p.m. Daily except Sunday

.....' ,.

B. J. THOMAS

SHOW

15

8

_,__ _________

I ;,

,

.

I

[••J

II ••o.•
,n-o32t
·1
I Qality CIN• ing
I
AN ......,.

I1.
I
I
I

_ _...,!

-··------

Also

Miss F.O.P.

Beauty Pagent

~- I

,~~ !
,CY~~•J
I
I

p.hi.

with

The

Tickets for $3, $4, and $5 are on
sale at Jack Dial's, Gino's Pizza
at 29th St., Gino's Pub, and
Humphreys Southside Pharmacy.

-Arrangement
'

---

In conjunction, a style show will
• be presented Thursday, May 14,

at8 p.m. in City Auditor,ium. No
admission.
·
Adv.

I
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Golfers
complete
season
MU golf team ended its 1970
season Tuesday ~t Athens,
Ohio, defeating Ohio Wesleyan
University 6-0 and losing 'to Ohio
University 6-0.
The three-team match was
scheduled to be 18 holes, but
rain ended it after nine.
However, it was ruled an official match after the ninth hole
and will count on the school's
records.
Marc Sprouse, Huntington
senior, paced Herd golfers with
a low par-36. Mike High , Jeff
Jones, Dave Roach, Bob
Runyon and Tom Rowe all had
scores of 40.

Wfestler begil'ls season eClrly
wrestler as well as any
athlete."
Archer has been going
through a conditioning program
The wrestling season is of- of weight lifting, calisthentics,
ficially over and the Thwidering and wrestling agility drills. In
Herd is looking forward to a all he spends about three hours
better season next year.
a day trying to improve his
But for Greg Archer next year skills.
'
started the day after the season
Archer was brought tQ MU by
ended.
Coach Bill Cyrus who recently
Archer, a freshman from resigned ms position.
Toledo, Ohio, wrestled in the
"I came to Marshllll because
150-pound class last season and I was impressed with Coach
is out to improve the 1-6 record Cyrus and hated to see him
he compiled this year.
leave, but right now the best
"I've been devoting as much coach I have is-myself," Archer
time as possible to working out · said.
and developing my wrestling
The business management
skills before next year's season major could have gone to any of
starts," said Archer.
the Mid-American Conference
"I feel that year round con- schools, or Iowa State.
ditioning is mandatory for a
"I decided to come to MU
By GEORGE ROBINSON
Sports wri~r

because it was . always the
underdog in the MAC and I
knew the only way it could go

was up. The team and myself
are going to try to do just thatbring it up," Archer pointed out.

Join the

Inn crowd
Uptowner Inn

LAST WEEK FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ON SWIMMING MEMBERSHIPS
call
Mrs. Dorothy Musgrave at 525-7741
offer ex ires Friday May .15, 1970
Adv.

Russell Lee
tries tennis
Basketball star Russell Lee
will play in the last two tennis
matches of the season Saturday
at Athens, Ohio.
Lee, who led Herd basketballers in scoring last season,
hopes to play on the tennis team
next 1season as a regular and is
playing in the final two games
"to get an idea of wha_t the
competition is like," according
to Coach David Knouse.
"After Russ sees the competition, he will have a better
idea of how much he should
work out this summer," Knouse
said. " He should be able to help
us a lot next year."

You own the slln
DNGAINER
Manhall'M

Do Y~ Want ••.
A I.Jfetime Savinp

Prosnm?
Do You W•nt ...
Guaranteed. Borrowins
.Power?
Rlpt now you are probably
nut too conevned about

•borrowlnc' or •co11ateral, • yet in a few year1

J'OIII' may need money fer
a down JlllYID8Dt on a bonie,

Child of Aquarius. Sun worsh~per. ..
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a
deeper, darker, richer tan . .. faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of
your bag .. . beach
bag, that is.

'J';t
~ .

J.1,~

-.

f6 f..-

a businell Olll)Oi'Life ~uranco,
wltb ita M8ldi1y incnaaine cuh value, is pnlerred collateral at any leading in1titution. I hope I'll
have a chance to discuss
this unique aapect al life
taait)'.

insurance . at your convenience.

Connecticut
Mutual lffe
1014 6th Ave.
Phone U2-73Zl Adv

P. 5./For a totally different sun
experience try new Coppertone
Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and
coconut oil). Wild!

